
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

                                         

 

TThhee  wwoorrlldd  aarroouunndd  yyoouu  
 

Thursday Show and Tell 

What would you like to 

share today?  Load a 

photo/video on tapestry for 

us to see.  If you’re happy 

for these to be shared with 

Puffin friends let us know 

and we can do this! 

Spring time 
 

Fine motor skills- make a torn 

paper nest. Tearing paper is a 

great finger strength activity 

 

Practise your name writing 

Practise one armed robot letters 

r n m h 

Remember your cursive writing for 

all the challenges we give! 

PHONICS – Memory Game 

You need- a tray with objects, a cloth, pen and paper 

Put a collection of 10 objects on the tray. Let them look for a few moments,  

then cover.  Can you remember all the items and write them down using phonic  

skills?  Remember to use the phonic mat, don’t worry if they’re not written all  

correctly or if they only write a few letter/sounds for each word. 
  

 



 

Parents, please upload a photograph of your work, or comments, to Tapestry for Mrs 

Franks and Mrs Samways to assess. Thank you.
 

Maths – Flower addition 

You need- pen, paper, paint (no paint no problem- draw) 

Draw the centre of a flower on some paper.  

Work through the calculation and then paint the correct number of petals. 

Stick to using single digit numbers- if your child can do this without using  

counting objects or the numberline then great! 

 

Addition top tips- Use objects to add together the two number. 

Use the numberline we sent home in the pack.  Find the first number then bunny 

hop along the correct number of jumps.  

- Lots of children start counting the jumps before they actually move along so  

watch out for this.  

  

 

 
Reading Corner 

 

Practise your reading skills 

today.  Read one of the 
books from school.  

How do you think your 

reading is going?  What do 

you think you need more 

practise at? 

Get Creative 
Turn taking games.  Find a game at home and play it with someone.  

Can you follow the rules?  Who wins? 

 

Cutting skills- ask an adult to draw some egg shapes. Cut these out 

and decorate them.  What patterns will you use? Stick these near 

your torn paper nest.  

 

Purple Mash- 2Do section (top left) Make your Springtime Garden.  

Complete the 2Do Spring jigsaw 

 


